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Support in prayer
By NANCY M. VADNAIS
Assistant Editor
Daily fiV the past two yveeks, students
have been gathering on the Quad to- hold
prayer-session in support of Eddie Carthan,

•oeen trameoanoisoniyon tnai ocw»u»c uie
•.» hite power structure' in Tchuia felt that
Carthan hadn't b?en doing things,-th^ 'way
they have alwavs
vs been done.'
The controversy surrounding the evithe jailed ex-mayor of Tchuia Mississippi. •d> nee that has Carthan in jail has sparked
Carthan is on trial for the murder of, s WSU's. Black Student Union (BSU) memblack (louncilman) of Tehula and if bers and other students to come together
and prav for Carthan. .
convicted.may face the death penalty.
Four members of BSU same up with the
• Hundreds of groups and organizations
arottpd the country believe Carthan has idea of a prayer service for Carthan.
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Sweet treats
bepome sick tricks
,

"

M

By DAVID L. LANGFORD
Associated Press W rtter
Fear of.the Tylenol killer and his macabre
is slamming the door on more and
moT * kw^Na nticipating a bagful of treats on
'Halloween., and city officials are likening'
•tbi msclu-s to thtr Grmcft.
Bui with federal officials warning of a
wave of "njc-tfw" crimes following the
cyanide deaths of seven people in the
Chicago area, many communities ha,v»
.decided the traditional "trick-or-treat" is
an invitation to tragedVt
. Among the cities banryng the door-todoof
solicitation is Vineland. N.j., a city of.
5>.50»>..about 35 miles South of Philadel.
pl.ia

"I would rather cancel this than have to
go to "a funeral for -some kid who g o t .
something bad ontrick-or-treat night.'' s a i d Vineland Mayor Patrick,#. Faor'illi. "We're
living in a sick society." •
Bui. Fiorilli adiied , ; 4 feel like the Grinch
thai stole Christmas "J, ,
Part>'ling his~words. hundreds ol miles •
W TREA TS pmgt J

-

Mail-order kit
tests for poison
WACO, TX (A'P) - A current and a former
student at Bavlor University are marketing
a test kit they say will protect consumers
against poison and acid in pain-killers,
mouthwash, eyedrops and nasal sprays.
' But they ran afoul of university polji
announcing the 'product at a / , news
conference in Baylor's Studecn Union
Building and the current student. Chuck
Watson, maybe disciplined.
Mark Bower said he and/Watson, an
insurance' major and pre-laif student, got
the idea after the recent »deaths of
Chicago-area residents who were poisoned
bv -cyanide-spitted capsules' of" EitraStrehgth Tylenol, and contamination of
over-the-coiinfer health products risewhere.
Bower said a fraternity brother, who
majors in chemistry, helpers to develop the
^kit
The kit. which sells for SI9.95. is "easy to
use." he said, hjpclude* chemicals that
change cotor and give off an odor if cyanide
or arsenic is present in pain-killing tablets
' « • capsules. Bower said
SM
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"When we first camt up with
pie were in the
only about eightocpple
thi grpup."
s.iid Curtis A(Wferson.'president
AtWferson.'president of BSU.
"Now the number varies but it
i usually
averages about 20 or 30 people, j,"
In yesterday's service, about 3f>' people
formed a circle, 'held hands ai»d prayed" forCarthan and his family.I
"We do this every day because it shows
^

See CARTHAN page 7

..Wright State University, Dayton; Ohio

' Sfudents' views /;' This paper not
on T.P. Mues <> c %iueezably soft'
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer

.

/

Thh man who inventedtoilet paper
(ted a new necessity for the everyman's wallet. However, his good points,
cannot be disregarded. He did. after all,
eliminate {wet the puo?--har-har) the
disionjWt of corn cobs . and the J Sears
catalog uV
Like everything else in life there's good
toilet paper and had roilet
general concensus of the s't
thivrc porter interviewed is
af WSU is bad. It functions'
abia<ivc
.f •
. Mohampd Marandi. a senior engineering
mai-ir said. "It (Wright StHp toilet paper,)
is riot soft .'I think they'could get "a better
quality produyty When they rinsed tuition
thev cmM have us£d some of the money' to
geV better toilet paper."
» Scott MacEachen. a freshman business
major! concurs Not onlv that', but the toilet
paper 'bugs him where, it hurts. Said
Mai Fa. I^en. "I thmk-it's rough. I mean. it
• TISSU E |

i-J- '

' STI1IWATI-R. OK (CPS)--Oklahoma
Stale University students ate complaining
in large nufflSefytbou? the quality of toilet
paper thc Aiiiitersity put in Campus '
b.thr.xms this fall
"Jn fciflv^nore .like aluminum foii,"
gfouscj 1 ^ ' l M o . m , "editor of the Daily
OCnflri/wn. the student paper that broke
tlje story •."It ittu-illy makes lioise yhen
^mimpk it ."
hers have described the paper as
|linglike wax paper. "1 wouldn't squeeze
thijs stufl." sophomore Betsy Cutright told
papct. "I might break my nails on it."
Dorm . operations " administrator , Dave
•Sfoddart s.ivs ^ s ' s received complaints
•••out the toilet paper.from "every dorin on
campus, idon't know the exact number of
complaints, bul therehavebeen enough to
njake us aw art of the problem "
The university changed br.ands. to a
papcf produced bv the Fort Howard Paper
Co : I his .fall after following a competiive'
balding procedure.
; |t was bought "on a.bid basis." eiplains
Dick William*. <Jtrector flf Student Setvices

J TV DmUy CmsrMm OcUfer 29, 1992

VD a closed book?

Tissue issue
rough at WSU

By JAMES R.XING *
Associated Pre«a Writer

(Caathracd from page 1)

AUSTIN. Texas (AP)- School admini q r i i n n in Texas are considering ordering
>H references So venereal disease deleted
from new textbooks feirihg the issue may
be too delicate for some local districts.
' The bottom line issue is. when you're
talking about sexually transmitted diseases
you're relating it to 'How do you get it*'"
Tom Anderson, the deputy commissioner of
the Texas Education Agency, said Wednesday
Education Commissioner Raymon Bynum last week sent letters to publisher* of
fi\ t series of health textbooks that were up
'fjt
adoption, advising them to "delete all
' r e f e r e n c e to venereal diseases and sexually"*
transmitted diseases." .
Bynum last ye-ar had Webster's dictionary removed from the agency's list of.
approved textbooks, saying it includedse>en words that the U.S.' Supreme Court:
'jtfttged in 1973 to V unfit for broadcast.
Bynum said the VD issue was under study
and no decision has been made. He said tHe
state Board of Education meets Nov, 13 to
adopt the new lists of approved tertbpoks
ami he will-ask then that the decision on
health book's be postponed until January'.
Significantly different from the attitude in a
According to state' law, local school suburban or rural district.." said Ande'rson,
boards in Texas may purchase only three ^who is in charge of curricula for _the
1
b"oksthaiareonthestateboard'sapprovetf • edueatio^ agency..
'.
list Once a book or a version of a bqok is >
The books .in .question are grades 4
approved, it can"remain in use indefinitely., -through t Texas is the second-largest
Should ,the^ bar be approved, the local ' publi!'school textbook market in the nation
districts WoulAVevi.de. whether to• keep and VD Has been mentioned in two
usipg older! approved bgoks with- VD textbooks.used in the state since 1974.
' references. '
I ' , •
"
Texas ranks second in the naion in per
"W'e've-gof I J0&- school districts, and - capita incidence of'infeitious svph'llis and
, wh;it mav be an attitude about the public t« elfth iri reported cases of gonorrhea,
schools delivering that kind of information according-to the state Health Department.
to stcidcnts in a-n urban district' may be
Normally, jssues like this are first

TMeRe
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/
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Step Out
of the Crowd...

attend the
Fall Leadership Lab

Topics include
Decision Maying
Problem SpMrifl •
Stress Management
Team Building
. .Communication Skills

When November 12/14. 1982 :
Where Camp.Kirkrtfont
Cost: $20 00 (include^lodging and
limited ichotanUaipe available

Application Deadline:
Friday, November 5
Apply at
Student Development Office
122 Student Services

rtoRaL MaJoRiTY
appRoveD

makes my hemorrhoids. bleed."
And speaking of hemmorhoids, Mike
Fisher, a senior- computer science major,
found the toilet paper at |wright State just as
lementable. " I t ' s ' veify harsh a n d ' my
hemmorhoids don't like' it,'" said Fisher,
wincing. "Seriously . it could be a little
softer'. I can,not use it without bringing
along my Preparation H . "
Robert Pinch, currently employed at the
Rathskellar and a fresliman music major .at
the start of next winter quarter, summed up.
the criticisms bestT though.
" I think it's harsh, man" said f .Finch.
. "They coultl get better quality for a few
cents more."; « •
« .
"it cute your ass." he grimaced.
That's only one side of the coin.-Some
people do not think the quality ftf WSU
toilet paper is strained: Some Relieve it •
wipeth like the gentle rain.
Take for example Geneva Gray, a clerical
specialist at the Wright State Bookstore.
She thinks the toilet paper "is sufficient."'
After all. she notes. "It does the job."
Greg HalU a senior education-major, has
.similar sentiments. "The toilet paper at
Wught State-.-',' said Hail, "is adequate and
durable. It facilitates a good sit down." ,-QnJv one-person, a student who wishes to
remain unidentified, praised the toilet
p a p e r \ qualify. "1 steal it and take it home
because it's cheaper than buying it," he
said. '
•
. 'If there is-such a thing as a toilet paper
philosophy. Cafhlee Vance, a senior with an
idecided major, put it best.
" L e t ' s ..face, -it." said Vance.- "life
.produces -waste. Consequently, without
waste products that^pertain to disposal (Le.
jriiljfi paper a nd toilets) we would be up shit

*4\
rv MTM.° I

brought up before the agency's textbook
committee: but the VD question was not
raised 'when the committee'met during the
summer.
, •
That prompted David.Burson, president
at (he Texas Association of Textbook
Publishers, to charge that Bynum'
meant that he had "arbitrarily \ a n d '
unilaterally'.' changed policy.
In Fort Wor^h. state Sen. Betty Andujar
said deleting VD references from schdolbooks would be "irresponsible."
"While Commissioner Bynum •' would
Require increased emphasis on the danger
of rabies-.-a disease reported in humans
t " ice in the last 10 years-he would "omit any
rente to venereal diseases which will"
mctftufr.e about, one 6f every four school
children prior to their graduation," shp
said.

cewrjt.**,/

'

• But not orfly is Vance philosophical, she is
likewise theological. Said Vance. "I would
like it to be .known that-l am a member of the
Gahppcv fait(i. . h<fcjiirse when you. Gatipee.
, you Gahppee 'J ,

Reagan back on Ris toes

,
. J
NEW YOlTOj(AP) - President Reagan's sin
is off the uiremployment line. •'
The Joffrev Ballet is_back in rehearsal, so
it's dancers, including ViooM^ Prescott
•1
Rengmv arc back on salary:
The company ended •
scheduled layoff on' Monday tc^ begin

DEB-co Secretarial
Service v
Typing:, resumes
and machine
transcriptions.
Call 294-7594
or 429-9086.

preparing!™- t Dec. 22-26 presentation of
"The Taming of the Shrew" at the New
York CHy Center.' spokeswoman Rima
Corbeftt sasd Tuesday:
company will continue perfonring at
!ist flwough the middle of January. .
Young Reagan's ,»isita *o an unemployment center to draw $125-a-wetk jobless
^benefits drew notice at « time when the
White House was under fire for high
•unemployment nationally.
He told reporters that he was aware of the
irony, but not embarrassed about drawing
the benefits,, which is something; members
of many performing arts companies do
regularly.
Reagan Caid he and th<? «he? Joffrey
dancers
unjjg^pBtract for 36 weeks of
work «
we sB know that for a
certain asioerrt ©f'tSrnc we're laid o f f . "
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TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING
NOVEMBER 18,1982

Sassy Bette

^

.

Midler smarter than
Jinxed makes her out to be
By DEANLEONARD
Entertainment Writer

Willi Somes Perform *>y IHCOLBTTl LARSON
St&rrutl BILL 8CHbPPERT and K>REN LANI)RY
PAUL EIDI^IO

Tbday- 7:45 9:45
SSat. and Sun.
SB 2:00 400 5:45
J
7:45 9:45
TonjghC 8p.m..9:45
Sal"Sun l W.lrKf
4 45.h:'?O.X OO.<M5 X

A w o r l d inside
the computer
w h e r e m o n hos
never b e e n .
ISM W«" Onn»y'|
Pfoaucl'ooa

" I am thc future"*pcrf.-rmc 1 bv Alice Cooper
Tonight' 7 W » : S 0
U j l
S.i'. S"n. 2p in..4; tO.7:.% H E E C
9S0~'
jm
.

•

..
. V L S
Forgive me. Father,
for I have sinned.

UfRlSTOPHLR REEVI

DAM AVKKOVD
CMttC'H AND I HONG.
G1I DA RA'ONi H
i
JOHN CANDV.
W e ' r e fp'i"K " n ^
to .make you laugh!

WE'RE GOING
TO MAKE YOU

BOWIING GREEN. Ohio <AP)-Movies
^ f e j n o r e than a form of entertainment-they
aw V
mirror ,of contemporary culture,
according' to two professors at Bowling
'Green.Sute University.; > ,
. In their new book.'' Movies as Artifacts."
D r s . Michael Marsden ard Jack Nachbat \
lay.moyies are. -conversations" between
the *udi?nccand film producer?,
j As editors: Marsden and Nachbsr have
collected the works of more than 23 authors
in the book, published by'Nelson-Nail of
Chicago.
>' "'The audience is the creative force and
the movies are a product $»igned primarily
to reflect the audience's taste* and needs."
Marsden said Moviei, like any other
commercial product, must appeal to the
desire of * mas* audience if they «re .to
succeed. *
Asa result. they become an anthology of
. cultural ethics ^and expectations. Marsden
said. Added N*hb«r. "We need to view,
naanfrtcirtionof American life and ~
' MHHMpersonalities."
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Impact Of
O n e Vote
Ohio's 10 itiiiliori residents
are divided into more t h a n
20,000 voter precthrts—But •
when 'the v o t e s i j f n 'those
precineis h a d been totaled in
1974; J a m e s Rhodes had
beaten J i m Gilltgan by only
about 9 000 votes
In 'I97K. Tony..(Vlf'brezze
defeated Ted Brown in the
secretary of state's race by
" about the saine margin — a
margin i h a t SmounLs to about
half a vote in each precinct.
Several city and state races
have been won by the f l i p o f a *
coin. And in 1976. J i m m y
{'arter won the state by 22.000
-votes If he had lost t h e s l a t e t o .
Gerald Ford, the nationwide count in the Electoral College
would have beep so close t h a t
Ford might have kept the
presidency.-.
In e v e r y p r e s i d e n t i a l
election, Ohio's role as a state
that can ' swing either
Democratic or Kepoblican
gives it a powerful national
influenceI^Miking at the size of Ohio
State and other large Ohio
• s c h o o l s a l o n g with- t h e
clokeness of m a n y elections,
and considering that only a
small fraction of students —nearly all eligible to vote — d«i •
vote, the tremendous potential
of student power and the
i m p o r t a n c e of o n e v o t e
becomes clear.

Campaign '82

1111 r

Guardian choices
sentencing for criminals.
Both candidates are viewed as moderaie
'in either party. Neither are big fans of many
of the Republican administration's policies.
although Brown, as a Republican, naturally
makes fewer waves with Washington. .
Both are veterans of Ohio politics;,
Celeste.-however, has also' had international experience in ambassadorial tasks
and wjth the Pea<<e Corp.
> '/
The' similarity , between candidates wili
probably cause the biggest headache

Issue 1

„
At
' Issue I. a constitutional'-amendment
allowing the staje to give lowinterest loans
for some home buvers. deserves to be
passed. Both • major political, parties in Ohio
apparently agree. They have good reason.
The mow remarkable thing, about this
Ohio.has had troubled economy for the
year's gubernatorial race is the sitnilarify
last ten years. Nowhere is this more evident
between candidates.
.
. Tuesday." election' da?-, then with' any than wiih housing indust.ry. High interest
Richard Qetcst?;. Democrat, has -a jobs other issue. There just doesn't appear to be rates are a major contributing factor in the
program wtrtX.''his' faetioS agenda."
much difference
,
.
,
industry's continuing depression.
Plareuct- "J. , ' f t u i " BrowA also .has a jobs I Presumably. liberals will vote for CelesteIssue I" would allow, first-time pot<
• program'.
L • ' /
ahd- conservatives >yill vote for Brown. home buyers-to afford mortages. Many of
Celeste'supports Issue I a?id opposes
Nevertheless Celeste has received the Ohio those potential buyers are of college age. or
Issucs-2 and 3. Brown also supports issue I',
Fraternal Or^rtofPoiik-c endorsement; the - are recent 'college graduates. .
opposes Issues 2 and 3
''"
f
FOP i» noH generally 'considered to be 4
issue 1 would also give low interest loans
Both •candidates' support mandator?
left-wing
ig ore
organization.
to senior citizens. They a r e a portion or oj^
jSOtfcty hard hit. bv the-present economic
condition. Thev also des'erve-to have a hptne
KNow wnaT "Ifte
WHO coMe§>acRo&$ ta live in.
A GeNiofc
'Fhc mechanics of the proposal include
PuBLfC. wa^rfe
LawVeR-ecoHoMi&T- a& a ReGoLoR
the issuing of tax exempt bonds. which
KIND oF GuY;
feTaleSMaw
won Id,be made available to single family or
-eJdsrtv households. Banks, our own lending
Institutions, would be the agent to give out
the low interest Joans. rather than the
government..
No-«j» dollars would be used to fi^nd the
program) instead. bonds would be issued"by
the state for funding
'
Both major candidates for governor hove
endorsed the amendment'. Ttii- libertarian
par^i has some out. against it\-they call it
"Vovefciment meddling:''"
acoMPaS&ioNsk aRuTHLess
if government meddling can ijbt Oh loans
MaN WHO'S
back to work. than this Is o r e case where
BacKRooH DeaL^R
government should be permitted to meddle
WILLING To fRSOe of aB&OLute

Governor

DeaTH wiTM
TH£ Rufc&KieSt

amendment allowing the state'to build a
hlufi speed rail system connecting the
northest portion of the state with" the
southwe<( portion. For funding, the state
would impose a one percent sales' tax
increase.
,
Both gubernatorial candidates are opposed to the proposal, for similar reasons.
Celeste, the Democrat, said he likes the
ide i. but that he could'not have botfy a one
percent sales ta* for Issue 2 and the half,
percent increase in the sales tai thit goes
'with his jobs prograffi.
;
Brown also likes the concept, but believes
the state has higher priorities at the
present. Brown, the Republican, also has a
johs program, coinciaently.
However, just which' would be the better
johs program. Brovfn claims his would bring
in about 200,00*) job* to Ohio. Ae-fiigh
speed rail project. on the other hand, would
hire ahout 20.000-workers for every year the
project -continues. and. during peak
construction wiiuld hire 50.000 workers.'
Proponents of the project estimate
303.000 m^n vear.s of labor will he,expended
on.the prmeji^One is forced to conclude
th.it the higff speed "rail system.is a jobs
program itself.
•
• '
The svstcm would also guarantee.cheap,
very fast (in excess of 15 mpgl.yail service
from Davton to'Cincinnnati or to Coliimbui,
or to Cleveland, as well as any cities in
between. Ohio-can also use the influx of
high technology the project requires.
Technology has been a central point in the
economic plans of both gubernatorial
candidates.

HONefcTY aND
iNTeGRiTY.

NeXT!

The most hoilv debated issue in this
'• election - is probably Issue 3.
Issue 3 would change the Public Utilities
Commission • of Ohio's structure so that
commissioners would be elected, rather
than appointed. ,
. PUCO is that gate's.regulating body for
:utilities These utilities include water,__ electricity .'-gas. and others. "PUCO sets
• priif r.ites. determines what increases are
• necessary, and when they will go in effect,
and has a variety of»other responsibilities in
- overseeing the spate's public utilities.
The goverjioijo'f the.state now .appoints
-commission members This procedure' has
allowed _th£_gnvernor to stack the commis. siofi. wfft^jritfitical' appointees and utility
company yfs-rrien:
. *
. PUCO has done very little for the people
df Ohk^ except" agree to utility price hikes ,
.addle us with charges for multi-billion
lar nuclear energy plants, whichmay
•r be-built.
l-<ue 3 would make the commissin
sponsible to the voters of Ohio. Interestingly enough, both gubernatorial candidate* oppose the proposal. Commen Cause,
however, the consumer union, is looking out
for the.voters by endorsing the amendment.
The commissioners would be elected to
fin si.t year terms in statewide, non-partisan
elections The state would finance the
elections, insuring that financial resources
aren't the most important element In a
campaign. .
,
- In this way. the st* le would prevent
High speed rail is one way.Ohto willpull bothpoijtical |
utility companies
itself out of its economic depression, jf h' from has
on PUCO. Every
,'utilitv.s
passes.
f
should vote for
Issue
j
Issur 2 is a proposed

Issue 2

\

HOC.KV K * i .

Issue 3
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By DREW DIXON
Aaam-late Writer

process so they can make the right decision
M'I)K nHing m l k . ' " ,
Row tanked for a better turnout than that
WSU's Student Government held a - of candidate Brown's.speech last spring''
political forum in the Allyn Hall, lounge
which only attracted some 40 people.
yrWcrday at 12:30.
.Unfortunately, only "some. 40 to 50 people
Marshall Rose, representative of Student
were present at this forum.
'
Rose also hopes to form student party'
Government, organized the event. Present
to speak was WSU junior Michaci.Brown
clubs. "As of now there are only ten
field, representing the Democats. Brownstudents in Student Government," 1 Rose
field~(lisctissed ,w.hy Democratic candidate
explained." "That'is just too-few people to do
for Governor Dick Celeste should be" all the things thai approximately 15.000
elected.
i
students want done." If we form these c|ubs
• Republican anSlSWrtarian parties were we (Student Government) will be more
also Invited to. speak but neither party
available to the students."
showed, up
As for yesterday's participation, only two
. Rose stated the main reason for the forum students present j asked questions of
was to get WSU • siude«>rriwarts of the Brow nftcMiXhe test of the semi-interested
political process Rose 4aid. 'iWe hope to • crowd.was eiil*fr conversing with friends or
inform students and get more student ' indulging themselves in heavy video
participation and involvement Sn the voting games- /

Voting vs.
not voting
Judging from their past records, many
college students give little thought to
exercising their rights at the polls. But
while voting among students is low, their
stake in the results of Mate race* isn't. •
After the initial reaction of "Why bother
to vote? " inv student who looks into state
and federal issues will find a long list of ones
with 'a large impact on students.. Those
issues jmcludi^ taxes, the draft', cycle

1Voting questions
People with questions about voting can
call, in Montgomery County. 223-7607, In
Greene Countv. 37h-5l70. In Dark County.
322 *232.. '
... • .

>
' , Photo/ Klaaell
Wright Slate atodent Michael Brownfleld (pictured left) spotoon behalf of the Democratic
party In the Allyn Rail lounge yesterday afternoon. Student Government graduate studies
representative Marshall Roae (right) aaalated Brownfield daring his presentation.

Absentee ballot

helmets, the driving, age. driving laws,

curfews, student loans, educational grants.
tW-'minumum wage.'job. programs, and
a> aiUhilitv of jobs after graduation
'"If
percent of people 18 to 24 voted,
would we have Selective Service?" asks
Jimie Horwit/. director ofOhio Fr^ntlash, a
nonpartisan, nonprofit voter educa^on
1
brgani?atidn'.-v
"If the trend among yofing people not to
votee>rttiijue v it's a threat to democracy."
Horwitr says .Frontlash (tWe name represents the reverse of backlash) is working
through the existing system to enhance
vbier .
participation- '
throughout the population.
'
'•

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

Treats becoming jobsolete
. (< l a t f t s w l frmn page 1)
awav in Hammond, t i '»•* Coondlinan
Paul Sharp
'
'.<*
"We're Wealing.. Halloween." Sharp
said after the city fathers voted Tuesday
night to keep, the kids off the streets.
Gommenting on the cases .of poisoning
iroutid the country. Arthur Hull Hayes Jr..
commissioner of the Pood and Drug
Administration, said Tuesday. " W e are
aeetr.g a wave of^'me-too' crimes."
There, are ptm* indication "-that the
\ ..pvi at" contaminations were hattihg
camdv sales- '"
"" '
. Rov and Connie Witt of AnaheM, Calif.

have taken a novel approach to the candv
dilemma. Thev have posted a sign at theij)
home that reads':'"Halloween candy with
.oitr name on it. For your child's safety," .
Robert and'Deborah Mytnan in the"Los
Angeles suburb of Sherman Oaks said they
will permit two daughters to go trickor-treating and then throw away all the
goodies, just to be aafe
,/•
•
/
In thf'area around Harriaburg,Pa., a^yea
nao»* muncipalities on Wedaeaday « a $
' aounced , thev will cancel tridt-or-treat
activities this year, bringing to 27 the total
aumber of communities banning the custofti
inahat region alone.
•

Scholarships are available to-junlors—-"
and seniors In the following accredited
engineering disciplines:
/
• Architectural
Ast/onautlcal
• civil
• Aerospace
• Aeronautical
• Electrical
• Nuclear
/
The Air Force is offering a'scholarship
program that not only Days &ver S900 in
MONTHLY SALARY and ALLOWANCES: Out provides FREE MEDICAL and DENTAL'care, and all
the Air Force ENTITLEMENTS including dtv
count shopping at base exchanges and fbod
commissaries YOU will also receive 50 days
of vacation with pay each ygar
Find out if you Qualify
- •
Openings are limited; so call t »
.>
" - . C e l l <SI3>123-*$31
Freshmen and Sophomores call I

'
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Mail-order kit.
designed
fQr protection
j r w l k w l (ram PM* I)
litmutpaper is used to discover acid la
eyedrops, mouthwashes and nasal sprays,
he said.
"The problem » t s gaining credibility,"
Bower Hid "We are college students,and
arc operating as «'mail-order business."
Bui Bower said inquires started coming
in after the Fori Worth Star-Telegram ran
the ad last Friday.
B<Wr said his employer, Waco restau
rant owner Tom Kuebler, put up the money
to market the kit.
"He came to me one night and said if I
had iome money, he has an excellent
product." Kueble^ssid. "I thought it was
an excellent idea/" Kuebler said.
Bower said^avlor's Center for Private
Enterprise•/'.Entrepreneurship also has
•assisted irrl the venture.
But B. ylot officials disavowed any official
- M M f m o n with the venture.
"The Baylor University administration
hid no knowledge of the product and did not
authorize the promotion of the kit ot?
campus." Baylor spokesman Allen Hunt
said in a prepared statement.
"Mark T. Bower, .is not a student at
Baylor University and did not seek
administration approval to promote the
product ,on campus.
'
Sirice the student Watson violated
university policy, the situation has been
referred to the Division of Student Affair.
Possible disciplinary action .against the
student may result."

Toilet paper- Prayer support for Carthan
rubs the
"wrong way
.(( on tinned from page I)
maintenance. " If it meets the specifications
and is the lowest bid price, we're obligated
to buy h . "
Because of the complaints, OSU Purchasing Director Ted Steincamp has "had some
conversations" with Fort Howard about
replacing or Exchanging the paper, according to Williams.
Steincamp and Fort Howard couldn't be
reached for comment by press time.
OSU bought 48.000 rolls of the stuff;"!
Williams reports. The supply is expected to
last "anywhere from.a quarter to a third of a
year."

FOR SALE - 1970 Olds, runs w*H. $400 or
best' offer.
Call 228-0880 for more
information.
SEE ROBIN WILLIAftfStOff the Wall
all\a
wildly furious comedy in 025 Univie«ity
Center. Nov 1-5. Special showing in the
Rat at 2 .Won Thursday.
"HOSTESS HIRING -NOWi Job List
Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. A-licensed
amplovment agency. 1972 N Main.!
.Student
Discounts.

BI-RITE
PIZZA! Twofor ° ne
With this coupon
ANY INGREDIENTS •
SAME ORDER FREE!

GET IT HOT HERE OR
TAKE HOME AND HEAT

BARTENDING
CLASSES 233-7654
Call between
lWmd4.i)0jmor
late evenings.

L.

GENERAL QFWCE ALLTYPESi Job Li<t
incorporated. $45 fee. 2 ^ 5 0 2 7 . A licensed
employmentagency, 1972 N. Main, Student
Discounts. •

more strength and it builds aolidarity for
u s . " Anderson' said. "It's a constant
reminder." .
*
Jeff Crawford,, a philoijophy teacher at
Central Stattf was there for the service and
Anderson hdpHjhat this may bring Central
State. Wright State and Wilburforce
Universities. together in the fight for
I Todav at 2 p.m. there will be a Black
Carthan.
"Twenty-six.peopie from Central State 1 Student Union meeting in the Boliga
went to the National Rally for Eddie Carthan Center and plans for fund raising eventifor
in Jackson.' Mississippi." Crawford said. ^Carthan's defense will be discussed. TW
"Everyone on our campus knows what's 'meeting is open to • everyone Who is
interested.
going on in Tchula."
<v'- . # > . - •

OSU. students are filling the time
complaining.-*" People think we walk this
wav because we're all cowboys." Moon
savs. " t h a t ' s not the case. It's,the toilet
paper"
' " ' t h i s is one issue that's got a lot of
people chapped." he adcls.

r
. G «
CIRCULATION PERSON WANTEDi Dpliver paper Tue.-Fri. before 10 a.m. $5 per
dav Apply TDfi 046 UC.

I ."It would be great Tf all these schools
hooked -up with one another for stronger ,
support of Eddie Cartan." Anderson said.
.."The prayer services will continue until
the trial is completed and we want everyone
to feel free to join in." Anderson said.
The se rvices are held.Mijnday, Wednesday and Friday at 11:50 and on Tuesday and
• Thursday at J2:l9.
, -

( C n t h a ^ b*m page 1)

12 inches or 14 inches

Bring your WSU I.D. for discount
7

Beer 'and Wine "Sales on Sundays
5520 Airway Road ph. 253-9104 ' _

GOOD UNTIL HAIXOWEI2N 10-31-82

K

CLASSIFIEDS

i

HIRING Nv. > - jb$45 fee. 275-5027. A
W agency. 1972 N
•1— '
'
-

DENTAL ASSISTANTS HIRING NOW. Job CLERKS ALL1
List Incorporated. $45 fee. 257-5027. A List" Incorporate
licensed employment agency; 1972 N. .licensed emp
Main. Student Discounts.
Main. Sjudenf 1

*

*

A

(SECRETARIALJFULL TIME HUUNGI Job
List Incorporated. $45. fee. 275-5Q27. A
licenwd employment agenoc 1972 N.'Main
Student
riisc«inti.
'<

•A

STUDY SKlLl.£j#4earch project now -POETS: Detailed, professional criaccepti"^applications from college stu- liques Specific liiera^cd^ting/re
dents Xv.ho wish to improve grades and or vising'cval«at.ing , service by pub- ;
use/study time more efficiently and or lished poet. Consultation fees:
luce academic anxyfcty. No charge to n d ' o n i - p a g e purm 1$Iftwfc-page
ident's selected. Mustl|e willing to4 attend p, x . m ) Send piwtk*]. SASE. check
vo three hour Saturday morning training m , ( 0 n c v o r der t v.FPOCH. Poetry
Criticism Service.! Box 28S." Yelkf*
WAITRESSES HIRING FtOL TIMEt Job 'sessions at Wright State-University. » <
List Incorporated. $45 fee, 275-5027. A . -For more information and'or application* '\Sp,in(j*..OH 4.4.1
v_.
licensed employment agency,' 1972 N. forms, contact Ruth-B. Schumacher, Ph.D. \
Ucensi
or Glenn T. G r a h W Ed.D. at 873-2029 or I N J E R ^ T E D 5AI ESPEOPLE wanted to
M,in
Student Discounts.
*
.87.1 2772 t ^ y e r n b e r 3. '
•
advertising, for the well known DuOy
iGuardian. 'Applv 046 UC, Earn unlimited
DELIVERY DRIVER STARTNOWi Job List
BOOKKEEPERS START NOWi Job L i ^ m o n j e s V Leai* the newspaper business.
incorporated. $45 fee. 275-S027. A licensed
l**.orporated. foe;275-»27>.A licensed TOG: Students employing students,
employment agency, |972 N. Main. Student.
p
,
r
t
y
dlscc W ? d .
Discounts.
•
.
j employmentagenfy. I972 N

'»RN $195.75 WEEKLY while working in
our home part-or full time. No experience
accessary. Complete details and" application sent on request. Please send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to: CT."2tiS
S Tecumseh #159.'Spfid. OH. 45502.

APARTMENT FOR RENi .Fu.-nished, one
iarg* bedroom,, 1 1/2 bat! s. Large, living 1
.
area, patio, fireplace. $25( plus utilities.
RETAIL HELP HIRINGi Job List InoJr-, Availab^ December 15-June.l5. Prefer
porated* $45 fee, 275-5027. A licensed faculty p e r s o n s i n g l e ^pr couple. ReferempSovment agency. 1972 N. Main, Student"ences requested . Ann Jenkins-agard.
Discounts.
I
.
767-927.1. .

Discounts

^

-

COMPUTER OPERATORS NEEDEDi Job
List Incorporated. $45 fee, 275-5027.. A
Jicensed employment agency. 1972 H.
'4(ain, Student Discounts

Nov.-3 at Roller World. .Tickets are $2.50
and available in the Bolinga 'Center, 129
. Millet' .
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SPORTSCEN E

WSU claws Bobcats, keeps towrney hopes alive
Durbin scored "his first goal of the wotild be a physical team hut they weren't
afternoon in tlR- first 10-fiinute overtime So I put Durbin in after about 10 minutes of
• •
when .lie went one j>n-one with Bobcat play.'.'
, Durbin's game-w inner was almost erased
Pan Durbin, a sophomore from Alter goalie Cafnion-Qisomm'a to put the Raiders
however.
High School, sciircd his second goal of the ahead 2 1
"I thought we had them when we were up
"Soon after Durbin sco'red." recalled El
afternoon with just.one minute left, in the.
•second overtime to give Wright State a 2 1." said Hl-Macharrafie. "They* were » Macharrafic.. "One of their players dribbled
thrilling 3 ? win over West Virginia tired team. Thev were sucking for air while through ad of our plavi-rs. He w as abofit si>
oiir plavers were still in good shape.." All yards in front of Albert (Wright State's
WesJev an
l
If was a mu**-win for the 11.-4-2 Raiders but Raider Rd' Ruff. "Before the second goalie) and about to score." That was
who are in contention for a post-season overtime started I looked O'er at Eddie and before this fl^sh went racing across the .
he collapsed I think he got the flu." But at field "Out of nowhere came Hylton Daves.
tournament bid.,
He tackled .the guy and saved the game."
"We had to wj.n^'' said" Wright State the end of the game he was OK."
Then, with 3:10 ./remaining in the
Hylton's tackle in the penaltv area was
coach Imad.EI-Mai-rarnrflc. "and we did.".
Mark Mvton got thj^Raiders on the board- overtime the Bobcats knotted the score piotested'bv the Bohcaf coiich.
first whet* he scored with 15:00 left in the again.
game West Virginia Wesleyan tied the
" H e (Martin) thought the tackle was
V
That sct'thc stage for Durbin. who didn't illegal." said DaVes ."But I'll tell you it was
score at-M-jtKTfive minute.s (atef.
even
start
" Ihev coumcr-atta'cked us," juid Elhard, but clean. Plus% I think- he was
"I started Joe Harker (freshman' from ott Mitcs.'"
MaVharrfie.' "As soon as,they scored I
"
. -. " '
Chamipadc-.Iulienne).."El-Matharrafie
'
switched our defense to a 4-2-2 (four
No penalty was called and Durbin';
said
''
Durbin
just-wasn't
ready
to
start.
He
midfifrlilerv, four fullbacks, and only two
g.ime-w-injicf pu* the Raiders one step
fore wards). I thought this defense would isn't a.physical player, while Harker is. I • closer to a tournament bid.
thought
thev
(West
Virginia
Wesleyan)
help because, thev were so fait-."_
"t»tK- thing about J)urbin." said El..

By HICK MCCRABB
Sports Editor

-
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DAN DURBIN
Macharrafic "He is always late for
practice. His jersev never matches the other
players. But. he can go into a game and
come'out smelling lite roses>"
West Virginia Wesleyan will remember
him as a tKc>rn in the side. . .
'

Playing good defense is just in a Dayes work
t

traveling to Buckhannori>, West Virginia to
plav the West Virgin ai'Wesleyan Bob'cats
• 1 "X
West Virgmia Wes'levan is the seventh
WrighJ State
late Jamaican player HylfonVfarticfi" tcam'in Division II in the country,
Daves had ' "mixed -emotions*' about Sportinii'eighl JamaicaB players, "R'veof
By RICK MCCRABB
Sport* Editor

#

their eighf Jamaicans are close friends of
' mine:" said Daves. ''Plus, their coach Tom
Martin tricd^to recruit me back in Jamaica."
* Back . in . December, Martin made bis
annual trip to the hiit spot for soccer taleotv
Kingston. Jamaica. That's when he fifst
s >» Daves and his spectacular soccer skills
at work.
".I rVmember watching .these Jamaicans
plav." recalled Martin; ("Then after the
game was- underway, this, kid showed up
still carrying his school BiVjks. This player
raced onto the field and performed great.
He did all this w'ithoiit warmin^aip.
Martin then talked. to D a y p afcout
coming to' West Virginia Wesley ah to play
soccer. Daves was interestesf-m.-c!imin£ to
th. states to go tocoMejJe and to play soccer.
""Mut." said Maiain, "all my scholarships
were given out to other Jamaicans. I told
Daves I would fry to get him a scholarship
somewhere.
F.mer Wright State.
Martin Contacted then Wright State
soccer coach ftlan Zaharako abdut Daves"
skills.
. •
"f ' I got a letter from Alan,." Recalled
Daves "he toltj me about Wrtgh't State's,
progra m and if I was interested to fill out the
papers I did and here 1 anv"
Daves and the rcsj of (he Raider defense ,
ha.ve-hadyan exceptional season keeping
their opponents to under one goal a'game
Daves put' emphasize o n v t h e West
Viljfinia glime. however. - »
VI warned to prove to my friends that !
was a g<>od plaver." Daves said*
Bur soon after the game started Daves
had 'a costly mistake.'
."The
c^me to me and I trapped it."

Daves ri valled. "Then the'bali rolled aw«y
from me The fielcTwasn't level. The ball
rolled -to one of jtheir. players and .they
\ s i "rcii I felt terril
didn'i decide thc-gamiill-.
•Wright' State cosfch Imad El-Matharaffie.
also noticed a differences
•"He wasn't the samp flayer after the
mistake,'' said El-Macharrafic " H e -was
down ptf himself. • B ; a f t e r sw!rtle';he
. snapped <>ut <»f if."
•
"I rc.lli.-ed •things', couldn't' gfct . any
w p r v v ' s a i d Ds'vcs.
Then, with about 30 seconds left in. tJje
double overtime and 'Wright State holding
on tn a 3-2 lead Daves had ariother chance.
. "'One of their player, dribbled through
almost all'of our plavers," El-MacMarrpBe
said " I h e plavcr Was all alon- and »booi
sis yard- from Albert (WSU goaliel»wB»n
on; of nowhere Canse Dayes. He tackled the'
"gm. He probably -saved a( ^oal and
preserved our lead.". '
• Th?' plav. brought protest from Bobcat
coach Ma*riW He f thought
interfered wVh his ,pla
Vea
"Th<? refercjfs said the tackle was OK."
said El Macharrafic "''They also said-the'
plavcr wasNtfsidcs anyway-." . ,
"It was a clean tackle," slid Dayes "I hit
him hird b u f I hit him clean/"
^"Th'e play, he rnade. up," for, his mistake'
earlier in - tthe
h e game."
game,". El Mac-harrafie
stated
/
•'.'
,
" When the game was over Mtftin came
over to me and said 'The player I recruited
list reason, beat me this season.
Maybe Martin has mixed emotions
Daves visiting. West Virginia Wi

